May Meeting Minutes of the Jefferson County
Photo Club
Posted by @KR Photography

The Jefferson County Photo Club held their monthly meeting on Tuesday, May 9,
2017, at 7 PM at the Fire Hall Gallery. The meeting was called to order at 7:15
PM. Agenda items were:
1. Member Items:
▪ Alice mentioned that if anyone is interested in photographing the Rodeo
practice at Cowtown, NJ, the last day for the spring practice (and therefore,
more free reign and no cost) will be on May 15, 2017. After that, the
Rodeo begins its regular Saturday night schedule on 5/27 – 9/30 at 7:30
PM. Cost for the regular events is $20 and the shoot areas will be
limited. Cowtown is about 2hrs. away, up Rt. 95 just into New Jersey.
▪ This weekend is the arboretum plant show and sale at the Blandy
Plantation in VA. The plantation is located just east of Rt. 340 on Rt.
50. Event runs both Saturday and Sunday.
▪ The Berkeley Art Works Photo 17 Juried Show deadline for entries is
5/22/17. Cost is $35 for two entries. More information can be found
here: https://berkeleyartswv.org/2017/03/15/photo17call/.
▪ There will be a photo show at the Torpedo Factory, for Photo 17, location is
Alexandria, VA. Submissions must be received by June 30, and the cost is
$35 for 3 entries. For more information,
email photo17@multipleexposuresgallery.com.
2. Corrections to last months meeting minutes? No corrections were addressed.
3. Were there any additions or deletions to the email list? No additions or
deletions.
4. Future of the outings/trips. The list from the April meeting had been
misplaced so a new list was created and sent separately. If there are any
additions, please send them to Kelly as soon as possible.
5. Photo Assignment: Outside the Box
▪ Alice and Ellen has some very interesting photos to share. Alice’s I titled
“Levitating Triscots” and Ellen’s I titled “Kenny the Traffic Hazard” – you
had to be there!

▪

▪

Eric brought an interesting timer, that rotates, and he used to make a great
time lapse photo. The timer looked exactly like a photo lens. The time
lapse was great as well.
Peter had a great pic of Ramps flowing out of a box at the farmers market.

6. Open topic: Show and Tell.
• Mike brought some beautiful photos that he made from dark room film and
scanned, really nice B&W photos.
▪ Melanie shared a great B&W of dogwoods in bloom and processed using
various filters.
▪ Eric brought a flashlight that had a total of 51 LED UV lights, then showed
some great pics of insects singing the LED flashlight. Eric is looking for a
yellow filter to use for these pics as the UV brought out a lot of purple, and
he is hoping that the yellow filter would tone it down and bring out other
colors.
7. Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday, June 13, 2017, 7:00 PM, at the Fire
Hall Gallery.

